
Elel<tra (left) and
Miranda Kilbey
possess double
the qsyle

How T9
DRESS A LA

SAY LOU LOU
Steal fashion inspo from this

chic dream-pop duo

Swedish-Australian identical twins
Miranda and Elektra Kilbey, 23, of
London-based synth group Say Lou
Lou, share almost everything, from
a love of Kate Bush and high-waisted
jeans to production duties on silky
psych-pop melodies that have won
them comparisons to Lykke Li.
Their collaboration conrinues on
"Everything We Touch" (Colum-
bia Records), a new single from
their forthcoming debut album, fea-
turing eurythmic Scandinavian beats
and bittersweet biographical lyrics.
"We write everything together,"
say the Kilbeys, who answer as one
via email. "Being twin sisters, we're

, - so in sync that our ideas develop
:j--- very quickly." They also share an

affinity for vintage treasures and
modern-day nods to the last days
of disco. Herewith, a few of their
favourite fashions. -Anno Cipollone

MICHAEL HILL necklace
(worn as a bracelet), $ 1,699,

michaelhill.ca.
"Our mum gave each of us
[a simi]ar piece] when we

turned 14. They're eletan! and
timeless and remind us of her

wherever we are," . ,!f'

Ilcer\uream
The stunningly chil1 Toronto nvo-
some of Carlyn Bezic (top) and
Amanda Crist, both 26, create
what they call "molecular pop," an
undulating version of pared-down
electro thatt equal parts Stereolab
and Nico. The pairt Metropolis-
esque aesthetic is as meticu-
lously refined as their sound: they
brought their own custom-made
pieces to the photo shoot and
debuted their video for "Fired
Up"-" paean to dressing for a
night out-on RookieMag. com.

FAVOURITE LIVE ACT
C. B. : "Krafnverk was reJ;
fun ancl rnsplnng: JU qr.:. -

ics, retro-futuristic aesthe:,:,,ur,r
irreverence, all behind inc---
ibly consrrucred songs. B-: '.-
i ng Pri nce I ive beats e\ er. r- . - :
because het a god."
GO.TO DESIGNERS.,\I:
Plewes and Richard Autic.
designed our body casts."
STYLE ICONS "Chers o:--' . r
Bob Mackie, K.laus Nomi .:..*
tumes, GraceJones's ever,-*-- -{ "

UP NEXT "\lore song,. ::':= *"
eos, more freak outfits.''
Ring. Alexis Bittar, Holc Renfre* l.-r'm
Carole Tanenbaum Vintage Cc :: m

ACNE STUDIOS
boots, $710,

acnestudios.com.
"They were a gift from our

parents. We wear them
onstage because they're
ridiculously comfortable
and go with everything."

COMME DES
GARCONS

cotton shjrt, $155,
Holt Renfrew

"lt's playful and cute!
Miranda wears this

every day. She's loved
biue-and-white-striped

everything since she
was a kid."
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